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Preface
Royal Canadian Mounted Police members always refer to their colleagues as family. The front page of
the newsletter is a photo and graphic example of family at its best, turning out to honour one of its
own who fell in the line of duty. In May 1933 Insp. Lorne James SAMPSON (engaged with the RNWMP in
Swift Current on September 14, 1914 (Reg. No. 6252)) was laid to rest at Depot after a funeral service in the
Depot Division Chapel. His remains were then borne to the RCMP Cemetery. In the funeral cortege to
the graveyard, Nick, his fractious mount, was led behind the gun carriage that transported the casket.
The horse’s saddle was draped in black with the rider’s boots reversed in the stirrups. Honours,
recognitions and awards are most important to the RCMP family of members in life and in death. This
same month in 1933, King George V confers four Campaign Honours on the RCMP for its military
service during the Northwest Rebellion, Boer War and First World War.
Correction
In last month’s (2019 May) newsletter I noted on page 22 first paragraph, “By his regimental number,
Barnett is one of the original 300 members of the Force noted above.” This was an error as pointed out
by Joe Collinson. In the earliest stages of the creation of the Force, regimental numbers for each troop
created began with the number “one”. The second troop also began with the number “one”. Each
troop only consisted of approximately 32 members. It didn’t take long for the Government to realize
their mathematical error and correct it. Great catch on Joe’s part. Thank you, Joe!

Presidents Corner
Our May 28th dinner meeting was attended by 103 very jovial
people. Several members dressed in their western/country attire
with cowboy/cowgirl hats for our annual spring BBQ with
delicious steak and chicken as entrees complete with a lovely
variety of salads and desserts. The western decor set the mood
and some lucky people went home with the centrepieces from
each table.
Special thanks go to our Social Committee, and to all other
volunteers whom gave their assistance in many ways to add to
the evening’s enjoyment.
Thank you to all those in the spirit of fun donned your
western/country attire. Who knew we have that many country
spirited amongst us. Yee ha!
Jerry Plastow

The socializing commenced shortly after 4:30 P.M. with many
meeting former colleagues they hadn’t seen in many years. The room was buzzing with conversation
and laughter.
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Presentations were made by Membership Chairperson, Tom
Burkett, to members for their five, ten, and 35 years’ pins as
Edmonton Division members. For the first time in many years, if
not the only time, Tom has secured all membership dues for
2019 with his pleasant persuasion and persistence.
Thank you, Tom, for a job very well done and also to your
Assistant in this role, your wife, Denise. Thank you both for all
the time you dedicate to reach this goal.
Many thanks go out to
Tom Dunlop whom has
also worked diligently
Tom Burkett
volunteering countless
hours in research and making contacts to make the Hospital
passes possible for the benefits of all Edmonton Division
members and Associate members.

Tom Dunlop

With production assistance of
Bruce Allen, Tom provided a
power point presentation on the
system and the use of the
Hospital Parking Passes.

The complete format and current policy was covered in extensive detail.
Should anyone have any questions about the passes, please contact Tom
Dunlop or Jerry Plastow.
Bruce Allen
The parking passes are on a first come, first served basis. There are 4
points of distribution in the Edmonton area. These details can be found in the Edmonton Veterans’
Newsletter and on the Edmonton Vets webpage, and the Gift Shop webpage once the final policy
pages are completed.

Bruce Allen provided an update regarding the dates all Division
Membership are due. All membership dues are to be paid Jan. 1st. of each
calendar year. This is necessary as the National office must make reports
to CRA Quarterly.
Bruce serves on a National Working Committee for collecting of dues and
finding easy and convenient methods so all may be paid by all on time.

Bruce Allen

Bruce is seeking input from others to help in this area. Please contact
Bruce if you have any suggestions at rincoed@shaw.ca.

Our Executive tries to ensure that any members unwell or unable to pay due to unfortunate
circumstances are covered to maintain their membership in our Division and therefore will still receive
all benefits of membership. Currently there are approximately 15 members in this category.
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Our “Boost” Co-ordinator, Elaine, eshnepf@shaw.ca, continually connects by mail, and in person,
when possible, to give a “Boost” to anyone in hospital, undergoing treatments, experiencing difficult
times, times of loss, and prolonged illness, as well as to offer a helping hand.
It has been a very busy “Boost” time in recent weeks. Elaine and I hope all affected members are
recuperating well and that you will be able to join us at the June meeting.
Recently, Kees Kikkert delivered a “Boost” to a member in his area and Denise Burkett also
delivered to an Associate member in her area.
Elaine wishes to thank them for their time and compassion in making these personal visits. If you are
aware of a member who may need a “Boost”, or assistance, please pass their name to Elaine. If
anyone has been missed or knows of someone whom may have been missed, please let her know.
Thank you to our division members who took time out of their day to assist the RCMP with the Awards
Ceremonies held on May 17th. Our assistance is appreciated by the Force and provides us an
opportunity to introduce our Association to the serving members.
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Veterans’ Ombudsman, Craig Dalton, held an invitational meeting in Edmonton
on May 14th, 2019. Bruce Allen, Bob and Laurane Stewart, Sgt. Andrew Hobson
(RCMP), and I attended this informative seminar. The role of the Veterans’
Affairs Ombudsman’s office is to ensure that all Veterans are treated

fairly by VAC.
Regarding medical pensions, for any members whom have applied for a medical
pension, we have recently been advised there is a backlog of over 40,000
Veterans Ombudsman
applicants. Once you have made application, if an award is made, benefits are
Craig Dalton
retroactive to the date of your application. Dependent on the type of claim,
responses may occur quickly. Others may take longer to sort out.
To all RCMP members and Veterans receiving a Veteran Affairs Medical Pension; take the time to make
an appointment with your VAC Case Manager to re-evaluate and update your file to ensure that you
are receiving all benefits you are entitled to receive. As you age, things change. Several Vets have
been awarded additional benefits after a review and consultation with VAC. A few minutes of your
time could award you more treatments and/or increased non-taxable income.
I missed wishing a very Happy Mother’s Day to all of you Mothers. Happy Belated Mother’s
Day! I hope you were all treated just as special as you all are!
Our next dinner meeting will be held at The Woodvale Community Facility at The Millwoods Golf
Course, 4540 – 50 St. Edmonton, on Tuesday, June 25, 2019. The Meet and Greet is at 5:30P.M.
Dinner is at 6:30 P.M.
The JUNE theme is celebrating Canada Day. Red is the colour for the month.
To all the Dads on June 16, have a Happy Father’s Day! May you all have a chance to enjoy a relaxing
day and be exempt from the “Honey do” list.

What is the RCMP Officer?
“RCMP Officer” – whether active duty, released or retired – is someone who, at one point in their life,
wrote a blank cheque made payable to “CANADA”, for an amount up to, and including their life.

THAT IS HONOUR
There are way too many people in this country today, who no longer understand that fact!
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Commanding Officers Comment
Commanding Officer’s Commendation Awards
On May 17, I had the honour of presenting
the Commendation Awards for bravery,
outstanding service and long service to
members across the Division. The
Commanding Officer’s Commendation
Awards for Bravery recognizes courage in the
face of dangerous circumstances beyond
those commonly encountered in routine
police work. The Commanding Officer’s
Commendation Awards for Outstanding
Service recognizes members who have
rendered exceptional assistance and
leadership to the largest and most complex
files. To all of our award recipients, I would
like to thank you for demonstrating the
highest level of courage and commitment to
police work both within our walls and in our
communities. The full stories of our award
recipients can be found here.

D/Comm. Curtis Zablocki

Canada Road Safety Week

The Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police have led a
seven-day national campaign from May 14-20 for
Canada Road Safety Week with the goal of making roads
across Canada the safest in the world. Between May 1720, 2019, there were three fatalities and 27 injuries
caused by motor vehicle collisions, excluding off-road
vehicles, in Alberta RCMP jurisdictions. Alberta RCMP
Traffic Services issued 2,075 speeding tickets and 79
tickets for seatbelt violations. Throughout Canada Road
Safety week, we focused enforcement operations on
occupant restraints, speeding, distracted and impaired
driving to work towards Canada’s Road Safety Strategy
2025 – Towards Zero: The Safest Roads in the World.
National Police Week
Did you know, National Police Week began in 1970? Police Weeks started as a way for police to connect
with their communities and increase awareness about the services they provide. “K” Division is proud to
continue this tradition by celebrating with our local communities. In Lloydminster, members invited the
public to the local Tim Horton’s for “Coffee with a Cop”. St. Albert RCMP and St. Albert Victim Services
hosted a “Meet your Neighbour” themed block party outside the detachment. Members provided
information on Crime Prevention through Environmental Design and answered police-related questions.
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Inspector Robinson and City Councillor, Ray Watkins participated in a ribbon cutting ceremony to
commence National Police Week.
Indigenous Awareness Week
The “K” Division Indigenous Policing Services Unit led a series of powerful and impactful activities to
honour the diverse cultures and traditions of the Metis, Inuit and First Nation peoples. Elder Francis
Whiskeyjack taught us about the history and cultural significance of raising a TIPI at “K” Division
headquarters. Metis fiddler, Miss Brianna Lizotte, and her guitar accompanist, spoke about Metis history
and played traditional Metis songs. Later in the week, we participated in a blanket exercise, facilitated
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy and Judy Louis. On Friday, we tried delicious Indigenous tacos with all proceeds for
the Enoch First Nation youth group. Employees also learned how to make a dreamcatcher, which was
taught by Elder Irene Morin. We continue to look forward to more opportunities to assist and work in
partnership with Indigenous communities at a local and national level.

Curtis Zablocki, D/Comm.
Commanding Officer ‘K’ Division
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Executive Meeting Minutes

Meeting called to order: 10:00 am
Members Present: Jerry Plastow, Bruce Allen, Linda Plomp, Nick Taylor, Elaine Schnepf, Kees Kikkert, Nick
Taylor, Roger Goulet, Tom Dunlop, Tom Burkett, Denise Burkett, Jim Medley, Joe Collinson,
Neal Stanley, Eric Lafoy, Barry Callbeck, Bob Bacchus.
Unable to Attend: S/M Leilani Collins, Randy Montgomery.
Barry Callbeck, Secretary:
•

Moved that minutes from April 25/2019 be adopted as published, seconded, Bob Bacchus, carried.

Jerry Plastow, President:
• Jerry announced that the Inter Divisional Meeting with the New CO will be Wednesday, August 21/2019. To be
held at the Woodvale facility in the AM with the time to be confirmed. All the other Divisions have been notified
and we are waiting confirmation from them.
• Jerry received an invite from the Edmonton Community Foundation to hear speaker Jordin Tootoo, Wednesday
June 12/2019 from 11:50 - 1:30, at the Chateau Lacombe Hotel. This is information only for anyone interested in
attending.
• Jerry reviewed the parking passes for the two Hospital Authorities, with a brief review on their use.
• Three letters of gratitude have been received by Jerry from recipients of letters from the boost program.
Vice President Bruce Allen;
• Bruce elaborated on the parking pass Policy, which includes the responsibility of the user. Bruce and Bob
Stewart will be fine tuning the Parking Pass Policy which will be given with each respective parking pass handed
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out for use. Linda Plomp showed the folder she put together to organize the distribution. Once all this is
finalized it will be put in the newsletter.
Linda Plomp, Treasurer;
• Linda sent statements out to the Executive to review, a complete statement will be in the October newsletter.
Jim Medley, Chair of Canteen Committee;
•
•
•

Jim stated that the gift shop is doing very well as of late with Kim recently having a $1500.00 day. Kim is back
full time with help as required.
Assisting the Slain Peace Officer committee members with the sale of their remaining stock of clothing, a profit
cheque for $2000.00 has been presented to the Slain Officer Fund.
There was a call to replace the flags on the Wall of Honour at K Division HQ. New Flags have been purchased to
replace the old ones and have been delivered to S/M Leilani Collins for installation.

Elaine Schnepf, Boost Coordinator;
• Elaine has sent out a total of 15 Boost items (Tim Horton’s Cards and/or gift baskets) this past month.
• Denise Burkett is going to assist Elaine with the program from now on, which will make it much more efficient
overall.
Kees Kikkert, Past President:
• Kees as photos of granite bench types and costs that he is researching for the columbarium.
• Kees has photos of RCMP retirement Badges that have been produced in the past. There is discussion on having
them made available but more discussion before that will take effect.

Tom Burkett:
• New applications were received from - Kimberly Bechtold, and Lindsay Carter.
• Also, a report that there are only 5 with unpaid 2019 dues, total membership now stands at 532.
Nick Taylor:
• The CO and representation from EPS will be at Valour Place on June 10.
• Remember the Walk for Valour is on September 8/2019.
Bob Bacchus, Director:
• Bob has the Widows/Widower list almost complete for the September Recognition Dinner. Invitations
will be prepared for this year’s event soon.
Bob Stewart, Director:
• Bob asked that we all be sure to read the newsletter on the submissions made by the students,
unfortunately one has dropped out leaving one remaining. The challenge is in trying to reach the
regular members directly for this special event. It has been suggested that it be done one more year.
Roger Goulet, Director:
• Roger has updated the website again.
• He also has given out three hospital parking passes since receiving them.
Eric Lafoy, Director:
• Eric said the Blue Knights ride for the Fallen Four was a success, with the Board Members from
Mayerthorpe attending. The Go Fund Me page has raised $32,840.00 to date which will go a long way
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•

to reclaim and repair the facility. Eric was shown a location where there is an existing gazebo that is
being looked at for putting a bench for visitors. The sign that was on the highway for the Fallen Four
has been removed by the Highways Department with no indication of a new one being placed.
Bob Stewart and Nick Taylor will be writing to the minister responsible under the Edmonton RCMP
Veterans’ Association letterhead to address the signage issue for this memorial.

Meeting Adjourned at 11:30 AM

General Meeting Minutes
General Meeting- Tuesday, May 28 ,2019 8:00 PM
Secretary Barry Callbeck,
•

Motion to approve the minutes from the April 30, 2019 General meeting. Seconded: Joe Collinson

President, Jerry Plastow;
•

Jerry welcomed everyone to a short business meeting, by first having Tom Burkett introduce the names
of new members and those receiving service pins and bars.

Membership Tom Burkett,
•

Tom read the names from the new applications he had received and then presented years of service
pins to three members.

New Applicants;
Associate members, Denele Somshor-Walsh, Kim Bechtold.
Years of service pins;

Dave Mitchell, 5 yrs.

Kate Willisko, 5 yrs.

Don Murdoch, 10 yrs.

Jack Van Norman, 25 yrs.
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Tom Dunlop explained the new hospital parking passes, where to pick them up and responsibility of
the persons using them. All the information will be placed in the newsletter once the use policy is
completed.
Vice President Bruce Allen commented on the membership dues. He reminded everyone that they are
actually due in National’s hands by January, with a month’s grace period given by the executive. This
year was a milestone. This is the first time all the dues have been paid up this early.
Jerry Plastow explained that the Executive will look at a person by person situation and in cases of
debilitating health, the Division will pay the dues for these members. Also, of special note, in the case
of Kirk Glacier, who is bed ridden and on oxygen, the Division has decided to cover the cost of an
ambulance plus attendants so that he may attend his sons memorial service in Leduc on June 2/2019.
One of the many things that the Vets do for their members.
Jerry Plastow thanked everyone for their attendance with a reminder that the next dinner meeting is
June 25 here at Woodvale. Wear something red to Celebrate Canada Day
Meeting Adjourned 8:40 PM

Celebrate Canada Day
2019 July 01
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Membership Dues
Membership Dues remain today at $50.00 annually. To pay your dues, you may do one of the following;
1. Create a personalized cheque or money order payable to the Edmonton RCMP Veterans’
Association and mail it to; Tom BURKETT, 77 Foxboro Link, Sherwood Park, Alberta, T8A 6N9 or
2. Internet banking via email address to dues@edmrcmpvets.ca The security question is as follows:
Where is K Division? The appropriate answer is: Alberta.
If you are a new member and you use E transfer, please email your application to Tom BURKETT
viflyguy@shaw.ca If you have questions about dues, call Tom at (587) 269-4550.
Notice

Your responsibility is to pay your membership dues before the end of January. If your
regimental/employee number appears below, your annual membership dues have not been
received. Please review the list below to ensure you are NOT on the list of defaulters.

Unpaid Dues
PAID

PAID

PAID

PAID

29175

PAID

PAID

PAID

30408

43840

(As of: 2019-05-31)

When you make a commitment, you build hope.
When you keep it, you build trust!

On the Menu

6 oz. Prime Rib Burger
w/buns, Fixings & Condiments
Fries, Caesar Salad, Coleslaw
Squares, Fruit, Coffee & Tea
Cost: $25/plate. Dress - casual. Please advise of any special dietary needs.
Please contact Malcolm Mitchell at 780-718-9681 or malcomm3@hotmail.com
to confirm your attendance
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Mark your 2018 calendar:
2019 Executive Meeting
Schedule
May 23
Jun 20
July OFF
Aug 22
Sept 19
Oct 24
Nov 21
Dec

2019 Dinner Meeting
Schedule
May 28
Jun 25
July OFF
Aug OFF
Sept 24
Oct 29
Nov 26
Dec

A lot of people understand the RCMP
Veterans’ Association is for Regular
Members alone. Untrue! We are

open to all RCMP employees
currently serving, retired and
widows; RM, PS, CM and the like.

If you are not a member of the Edmonton
Veterans’ Association, you should be one!
You may attend any general dinner meeting as a member’s guest without becoming a member. Or, if you are
not a member and are currently employed, you may join as an Associate Member at no cost and enjoy the
mission. It’s up to you to take that first step into a larger family of friends. Try us out. You may enjoy the
experience.

Journalism Award Submission
Chapter 5
The hanging of Louis Riel took place outside the Chapel, which was built in 1883. The Chapel,
also known as building 13 or the Chapel-Mess Hall, remains standing today. It is Regina’s oldest
known free standing building. The Chapel has great historical meaning to the Mounted Police and is a
Classified Federal Heritage Building. For the thousands of people that have trained at Depot, the
stained glass windows at the south end of the Chapel are remembered for a lifetime.
The window on the west is a trumpeter playing reveille with the wording “ The Trumpet Shall
Sound”. “Blessed are they that Mourn” is written on the opposite window and has a member in the
sentry position of Resting on Arms Reversed. Staff Sergeant (retired) John Roy Fraser regimental
number 13143 is the member on the stained glass window. These windows have remained in the
Chapel for nearly 60 years.
Also housed within the Chapel is the first Guidon of the Force. The Guidon is a regimental flag
bearing the battle honours of the Force. The first Guidon was presented in 1935 and was laid up in
13

1973 when the second Guidon was presented. The Guidon is carried only on special occasions such
as change of command ceremonies and memorial services for members who have fallen in the Line
of Duty.
Depot Division was the headquarters for the North West Mounted Police as well as the Royal
North West Mounted Police following the name change of the Force in 1904. In 1920 the name
changed once again to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Throughout this time period until present
day, Depot Division has been the training academy for all RCMP cadets.
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Bibliography:
http://www.rcmpveteransvancouver.com/did-you-know-stain-glass-windows/
http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/depot/about-ausujet/index-eng.htm
http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/en/guidon

Mentoring
Often, it’s about the story. Tell someone! Take a moment to satisfy yourself your time here wasn’t just
going through the motions. That what you did meant something! In each of us there is a unique story to
be told. Quit being humble. We don’t go through this life alone and the things you have done, have
impact on others. Let the story of you be heard. The following is something for you to think over.
VALUES AND VISIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What have been the greatest achievements on your life journey and how did you attain them?
What turns have you taken on your journey that you did not expect to take?
What are your life dreams?
In what way have your dreams turned into plans?
What would you like your life to be like in five years’ time?
When you think about yourself ten years ago and compare yourself with who you are today, how
would you describe the differences and similarities?
7. How does your vision match the vision or mission of your organization?
8. How can you ensure that your work life is meaningful and relevant to you personally and
professionally?
9. What five values-in order-are most important to you now?
10. When are you most naturally, comfortably and fully yourself?
11. What is your greatest talent?
12. Who are your most inspiring role models and what values do they have?
13. How can you best be of service to others?
14. To what degree do you believe you are living up to your potential??
15. What legacy would you like to leave?
16. What is one thing you could stop doing, or start doing, or do differently, starting today that would
most improve the quality of your life?
Remember this. As you age, your actions and activities impress our youth. Two of the most important
items of all, held in the highest regard around the world by everyone, is HONESTY & TRUST! Honesty is
a key component of a healthy relationship, not only because it helps us avoid harmful breaches of
trust, but because it allows us to live in reality instead of fantasy and to share this reality with another.
When we are true to ourselves, we are better able to be openly honest and gain the trust of the people
around us.
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Florida Woman Escapes Alligator Attack Using a Small Beretta Pistol
Florida Woman Escapes Alligator Attack Using a Small 22 cal. Beretta Pistol:
This is a story of self-control and marksmanship by a brave, cool-headed woman with a
small pistol against a fierce predator. What's the smallest caliber that you would trust
to protect yourself?
Here's her story in her own words:
"While out walking along the edge of a pond just outside my house in The Villages with

my soon to be ex-husband, discussing property settlement and other divorce issues, we
were surprised by a huge 12-ft. alligator which suddenly emerged from the murky water.
It began charging us with its large jaws wide open. She must have been protecting her
nest because she was extremely aggressive. If I had not had my little Beretta .22 caliber
pistol with me, I would not be here today!
Just one shot to my estranged husband's knee cap was all it took. The gator got him
easily, and I was able to escape by just walking away at a brisk pace. The amount I saved
in lawyer's fees was really incredible. His life insurance was a big bonus!”

Veterans Affairs Canada
A total well-being online platform— LifeSpeak—is now available to Veterans, retired RCMP
members, and their family members, at no cost. Learn about various topics related to daily life
that are important for your mental and physical health, from relationships and nutrition to
financial health and parenting. Lifespeak can be accessed anonymously, anytime and
anywhere.
All Veterans, retired RCMP members, and their family members will have access to a
comprehensive health and wellness e-learning library that offers short videos, podcasts and
transcripts featuring leading subject matter experts who provide guidance, advice and
recommendations on topics relevant to us all. LifeSpeak also features “Ask the Expert” chat
sessions that can be accessed anonymously.
Check out LifeSpeak for yourself today!
If you have any further questions or concerns, please contact
us again via My VAC Account or our toll-free number, 1-866-522-2122.
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Alberta History Bites
If you don't mind, please start passing along to your fellow Vet's and other retired members that both
awards are here, and I am processing them. If I can ask that each person EMAIL me with their

presentation preference; if they wish to attend a ceremony or have the award mailed to
their home - it would be greatly appreciated.
If they would like it mailed - please have them send me their full and correct mailing address.
I am attempting to email everyone this week, with phone calls starting next week to let everyone know
but with 1300 awards here, it may take me a while!
Thank you again for your assistance.
cheers,
Angela
Angela MORRISON
Honours and Recognition Coordinator/Coordonnatrice des prix de la reconnaissance
"K" Division RCMP/Division "K" GRC
11140 109 Street
Edmonton AB T5G 2T4
E-mail/Courriel: angelamorrison@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Tel/Tél: 780-412-5307

Don't worry when you are not recognized but strive to be worthy of
recognition.
-Abraham Lincoln

From the C.O.’s Office;
SPECIAL D Day recollections,
A short while ago, we reached out for stories from members with family history surrounding the allied
Liberation of Normandy, or Juno Beach and Operation Overlord. To commemorate the 75th Anniversary
of D-Day, we’d like to share a few war hero stories from generations before us.
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Hough Arnold Nordlund
“My grandfather, Hough Arnold Nordlund, was in the Canadian Navy and participated in Operation
Overlord landings on D-Day. During the D-Day invasion, my grandfather captained a landing craft for
three straight days, carrying soldiers from the mother ships to the Normandy beaches. Fun fact: these
were the same boats as those at the beginning of Saving Private Ryan. He talked about how tough it
was having to push soldiers off the landing craft, many whom did not survive the landing mission. They
were under constant fire and lost a great number of friends in that time. When I asked him what that
day sounded like, he sat there for a few minutes and responded with one word: "Hell." After three
days of transporting soldiers to the beaches, his landing craft was shelled by German forces and flipped
over. He was hit with shrapnel and became unconscious. He awoke a few days later in a hospital in
London having no recollection of who saved his life. It was reported that a soldier of allied forces had
seen his craft explode and dove under it to save him. To this day, we still don't know who this hero
was. My grandfather has always kept his war time stories to himself. It was only when I began to share
my interest about his wartime service that he opened up about his experiences during his service in
WWII. He told me everything – from German U-boats (submarines) surfacing in the middle of their
convoys and sinking allied ships, to German airplanes which strafed his ship (he has photo evidence of
this said plane). Hough was discharged at the end of the war in the rank of Lieutenant-Commander and
became one of the youngest ever to be a
commissioned naval officer at the time. He lived
a full life with a wonderful family. He passed
away at the age of 94 on December 16, 2016,
with his loving children by his side. He is the
direct reason why I joined the RCMP. I hope in
my lifetime; I can be a fraction of the man that
he was. I'll never forget the sacrifices the men
and women of that era made so we can live the
way we do.” – Constable Scott Redl,
Lloydminster Detachment.
Photo: Hough (standing back row on the right) with crew on the HMCS Penetang (K676). The ship was a
river class frigate.
If you would like to listen to Hough’s account of his wartime stories, visit the Veteran’s Canada website.
Augustine Patrick Pumphrey and Sgt. Gerald Matthew Pumphrey were brothers with ties to D-Day.
“In early September 1944, Augustine was assigned to "D" Company of the Queen's Own Rifles of Canada
and landed on Juno Beach's "Nan" sector on D-Day. Shortly after 2:30 p.m. on June 11, Augustine and
the rest of his company, mounted on tanks of the 6th Canadian Armoured Regiment's (1st Hussars) "B"
Squadron, to advance from Norrey-en-Bessin across the fields between that town and Le Mesnil-Party.
The Hussars and Queen's Own were aiming to make a right flanking movement through Le Mesnil-Party
on their way to seize the high ground at Cheux. They crossed the open grain fields but were quickly
slammed by heavy enemy mortar and machine-gun fire, forcing the infantry to dismount. Small parties
of tanks and foot soldiers managed to push into Le Mesnil-Party. The danger escalated when German
tanks and anti-tank guns joined the action and the Canadians eventually forced to withdraw with heavy
losses. The QORC's "D" Company alone suffered 96 casualties, over half of whom were missing following
the battle. Among them was Augustine. His final resting place is in the Beny-sur-Mer Canadian Military
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Cemetery. The Battle of Le Mesnil-Party would later be compared by some to the Charge of the Light
Brigade in the Crimean War. Auguatine’s younger brother, Sgt. Gerald Matthew Pumphrey, served as a
wireless radio operator on B-24 Liberator heavy bombers with the Royal Air Force's 358th Squadron,
stationed in British India. The squadron was formed in late 1944 and flew one bombing mission before
being assigned to Special Duties for the duration of the war, dropping leaflets, agents and supplies onto
Japanese-held territory. On February 20, 1945, Liberator VI. KH282 "G" left the RAF base at Jessore to
do a night drop of leaflets and supplies over a region of French IndoChina. The aircraft carried nine crew
members including Sgt. Gerald Pumphrey. The aircraft was last seen descending through a gap in heavy
cloud cover near the drop zone and was found crashed in mountainous terrain about 25 km northwest
of Bao Ha. His final resting place is in the Kranji War Cemetery in Singapore.” – Cpl. Matt Pumphrey
Melvin Keith Vancoughnett
“My grandfather, Melvin Keith Vancoughnett served as a sniper with
the Royal Winnipeg Rifles during World War II. He was at Juno Beach
on D-Day. After the war, my grandfather returned to our home town
of Flin Flon, Manitoba. My grandfather owned the Greyhound bus
depot in Flin Flon. He received a plaque of appreciation from the Flin
Flon RCMP detachment for his assistance over the years when he
owned the bus depot. Mel didn't like to talk about the war, so our
family knew little about his time serving. He passed away in 1989 from
cancer. A few years after he died, an older hospital patient
approached my mother, who was a nurse at the time. The man told
my mother that Mel had saved his life as well as those of other soldiers
who were pinned down by a German sniper. My grandpa Mel crawled
a considerable distance to get into a position where he was able to
shoot the sniper. I am incredibly proud of my grandfather's service.” –
Sgt. Donald Oulette
Vern McConnell
“Vern McConnell, Signalman, Queen’s Own Rifles, was involved in the successful diversionary mission
out of Dover Castle from January to June 1944. He landed in Juno beach on D+7 on June 13. Vern was
adept at riding a motorcycle at high speeds to get urgent uncoded messages to a key location during an
attack or an enemy counter-attack. Attrition rate of these communications personnel was 80 percent in
the battle of Normandy. The closest he knowingly came to dying was when an unexploded 88 artillery
shell landed in his tent three-feet from him when he was sending and receiving coded messages. A night
fighter shot up his two starboard engines and the inner starboard caught fire. He immediately told the
crew to bail out. Two survived. The other five crew are buried in a communal grave in France. The plane
did not pull out of the dive.” – Ian McConnell
John F. Browne
“Our Grandfather, John F. Browne enlisted in the Royal Navy (as Newfoundland was under British rule)
in 1941 and served until 1945 and was linked to Operation Overlord. John F. Browne served on the H.M.S
Queen Emma. Queen Emma began landing exercises in preparation for Operation Overlord, invasion of
France. On June 6, 1944, Queen Emma sailed with Canadian troops to Normandy. The ship was part of
the transport group of the Eastern Naval Task Force under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Chandler.
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John. F. Browne left the Royal Navy in 1945 and return to Newfoundland, where he joined the
Newfoundland Constabulary, eventually becoming Chief of Police for the Royal Newfoundland
Constabulary.” – Sgt. Stephen Browne, Airdrie and Cpl. Richard Browne, Grande Prairie Detachment
Cpl. Joseph Bannon
“My father-in-law, Cpl. Joseph Bannon, was at Juno Beach for the D-Day Invasion and the liberation of
Belgium and Holland. Cpl. Bannon, from Weston, Ontario, served in the Canadian Army Unit for The
Royal Canadian Artillery, 127 Fighter Wing. He is part of the Juno Beach Centre and has been
commemorated by the City of Toronto with a Park named after him for being a war hero.” – Donna
Bannon
Sid Jones
“My grandfather, Sid Jones, was part of the Queen's own Rifles and participated in Juno Beach. He was
also part of the South Saskatchewan Regiment earlier and participated in the Dieppe Raid.” – Sgt. Jesse
Jones, St. Paul Detachment
A brief account of the Rifles' activities on June 6th, 1944
“I have a distant relation who took part in Operation Overlord as a trooper with the 1st Canadian
Parachute Battalion. During World War II, the Royal Winnipeg Rifles were part of the 7th Infantry
Brigade of the 3rd Canadian Division and landed at 'Mike Red' and 'Mike Green' beaches on the
western edge of Courseulles during the D Day Landings. When I was CO, I led a battlefield tour for
some of my deserving soldiers to Normandy and one of the stops was of course Juno Beach. On June
6th, 1944, The Royal Winnipeg Rifles landed at 7:49 at 'Mike Red' and 'Mike Green' beaches on the
western edge of Courseulles. 'B' Company landed at the western edge of Courseulles where the naval
bombardment had missed its targets. The Rifles' landing craft arrived well ahead of their Duplex Drive
Floating Tanks and AVRE's (Armoured Vehicles, Royal Engineers) and came under heavy fire from one
of the strong points even while they were still far offshore. The Riflemen struggled ashore under heavy
fire. When the DD tanks arrived, the main gun emplacements were knocked out with close range tank
fire. 'B' Company took the beach defences, cleared the small harbour and drove a gap through the
minefield. They advanced over a bridge onto the island in the River Seulles where they cleared the
enemy. 'D' Company under the command of Major Lockie Fulton landed on the west of the enemy
strong point. The company moved off the beach quickly and cleared a path through the minefield at La
Vallette. Then they headed for Graye-sur-Mer and cleared the town of the Germans. The reserve
company’s 'A' and 'C' landed, along with half of the Battalion Headquarters. The beaches were still
under fire when they landed. While 'D' Company cleared Graye-sur-Mer, the reserve companies
passed through their positions. 'A' Company under Major Fred Hodge moved inland towards Ste. Croixsur-Mer where it came under fire by a battery of eight machine guns. 'C' Company, commanded by
Major Jimmy Jones, made its way towards Banville. They were pinned down by three German machine
guns until tanks from the 6th Armoured Regiment arrived to assist and permitted the advance to
continue. Hard fighting developed but 'C' and 'D' Companies managed to take the village of Banville.
The first phase of the operation had been complete. By 1700 hours, the Battalion was consolidated in
and around the village of Creully.” – B.W. (Brett) Takeuchi
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HMCS Timmins
My father-in-law, John McNamara,
was not directly in the D Day crossing
but helped make it possible.
Stationed on HMCS Timmins (a
Corvette class warship), he made
many crossings of the North Atlantic
doing his bit as the Asdic Operator
protecting the supply convoys from
HMCS Timmins
German submarines. He later said he became a “fatalist” when one
night they were found to be out of position in one convoy. That
night they steamed ahead and changed places with another ship. In the morning, he looked back to
where they had been in the convoy only to find that the ship, they had exchanged places with, was
gone! Sunk by a German submarine that night. I recall seeing the photo taken of the ships bow
pointing up in the air. Taking photos was frowned on. But he took some regardless. The Timmins
reportedly made fifty (50) escorts of the North Atlantic until June 1944.

Part of the deployed duties for the Timmins was searching for and addressing the Japanese on
Canada’s West coast. Johnny said once, “people were never told how actually close the Japanese
really were to Canada!”

Musical Ride Schedule:
18 Jul – Cochrane
20 Jul - Stettler
21st - Beaumont
23rd
- Three Hills
th
27
- Pincher
Creek
28th
- Nanton
st
31 - Medicine Hat

2nd to 5th Aug – Strathmore
7th
- Westlock
10/11 - Ft. McMurray
13th
- Lac La Biche
th
16
- Lacombe
17/18 - Rocky Mountain
House
21st
- Valleyview

23rd
- High Level
th
25
- Hay River, NT
26/27 - Peace River
29th - Whitecourt
1st Sep - Stony Plain
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Rumblings from the Tummy –
Gardening Edition
The last year and a half, I have been taking on challenges at
work, which have given me many benefits, but I had to
exchange them for less time and added stress. I am happy to
say that I have just returned to my regular job. On top of
getting through my workday, the last two years have been
full of surprises, good and bad. Exactly one year ago on June
29th, I took possession of my first “just me” house. Two
years ago, on the same date, my father passed away at the
age of 73. This year, I hope for something a little less exciting
and it suits me just fine.

Caroline Smith

My home’s previous owner was blind and had constructed a walkway, wheelchair ramp, and railing to
help her get around. Seeing that I am a good 40 years from needing these, I decided to rip them out.
The wheelchair ramp was donated to a family in need. The railing conveniently cemented into the
concrete walkway took more time but came out in the end and I built a little rain barrel stand with the
wood.
I didn’t know what to do with the space where the wheelchair ramp stood. Since the space is the
sunniest part of the yard and I decided to create a little vegetable garden. I took a week off in May and
dug in. After removing about 400 lbs of shale, and mixing in ten bags of manure and peat moss, I’m
happy to say that I have a vegetable garden!
I’m looking forward to seeing my work pay off with something tangible and tasty. So far, I’ve planted
and started four varieties of tomatoes, bush beans, snow peas, green onions, two varieties of carrots,
kale, spinach, mint (for mojitos of course), basil, garlic chives, and sunflowers. I also planted some
horse chestnuts that I kept in the fridge over the winter to sprout. I plan to move these to a park when
they’re a little larger. Shhhh, don’t spoil my secret!
In digging out my garden, I remembered how it felt to get my hands dirty. It was therapeutic. Many
people look at the date of their parent’s death and feel sadness. Because my work life is slowing down
a little for a little while, I feel that I’m going to be able to honour the date of my dad’s passing properly,
without sadness. Maybe I’ll plant an extra vegetable, take it easy and watch the clouds go by.

Before

Before

Caroline Smith
After – I win!
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Recollections
Robert – I had a couple of NWT License Plates which I took to “very early morning”
Sherwood coffee and told a story about one of them – the fellows thought I should pass
this story along to you for inclusion in one of your Newsletters (if you so wish)
True Story – In 1967, I was being transferred out of the NWT with my wife and one
child. I planned to purchase a new car in Ottawa from the “Car Club” – there could have
been another name for this Club which escapes me but Armed Forces and RCMP Members
could purchase a vehicle via this source which was a bit of a “deal” financially.
I was leaving Frobisher Bay (now Iqaluit) and since I hadn’t made up my mind what make
or model of a car I wanted, I could not get a license plate and registration in Frobisher
Bay. The lady at the NWT Reg. Office in Frobisher said, “When you get to Ottawa and
find the vehicle you are looking for, go into our Ottawa Office (Indian Affairs &
Northern Development) and they will issue you an NWT License Plate”.
I chose my vehicle from the Car Club and now had the proper data for registration
purposes. Went into the Ottawa office and the lady said, “I just issued the LAST NWT
PLATE yesterday and don’t have any more in stock”. She could see I was quite
disappointed. Above her on the wall was an NWT PLATE with the numbers “000”. It was
displayed there to advertise the fact that this office issued NWT PLATES. She said,
“Well, I don’t see any reason why you can’t have this “000” PLATE so she made out the
proper Registration and away I went. Put the new “plate” on my new vehicle and first
place we stopped at was Fredericton, NB. We went into a restaurant and when we came
out there was a Fredericton City Policeman standing by my vehicle. He told me he had
never seen a PLATE with “000” before and asked me for my Registration which I showed
him. He looked at it for quite a while and said, “Well, it looks all legal to me, so I guess
you are OK to continue on your travels”. I was being transferred to Vancouver and I was
stopped in every city between Fredericton and Vancouver. Most of the police who
checked me thought the PLATE was either stolen or I had manufactured it myself plus
other reasons. We finally made it to Vancouver and of course shortly thereafter, I
became a permanent resident and changed by “000” PLATE for a B.C. Plate.
Rob (Bob) Bacchus
Each Friday night after work, Bubba would fire up his outdoor grill and cook
a venison steak. But, all of Bubba’s neighbors were Catholic, and since it was
Lent, they were forbidden from eating meat on Friday. The delicious aroma
from the grilled venison steaks was causing such a problem for the Catholic
faithful they finally talked to their priest.
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The Priest came to visit Bubba, and suggested he become a Catholic. After
several classes and much study, Bubba attended Mass… and as the priest
sprinkled holy water over him, he said, ‘You were born a Baptist, and raised a
Baptist, but now you are a Catholic.
Bubba’s neighbours were greatly relieved until Friday night arrived, and the
wonderful aroma of grilled venison filed the neighbourhood. The Priest was
called immediately by the neighbours and as he rushed into Bubba’s yard
clutching a rosary and prepared to scold him, he stopped and watched in
amazement. There stood Bubba, clutching a small bottle of holy water which
he carefully sprinkled over the grilling meat and chanted, ‘You wus born a
deer, you wuz raised a deer, but now you is a catfish’.

All Service Kinship
Sponsored by Leduc Legion Branch #108 and Drayton Valley Legion Branch #269.
All Services Kinship (A.S.K) is a group of dedicated military service personnel, emergency service
providers and police officers who facilitate and provide free peer support, in a safe, neutral and
comfortable environment.

A.S.K. is held the 1st & 3rd Sunday of each month
This group is dedicated to members of the following organizations to allow them a private venue in
which to gather, chat and meet with peers of similar professional and life experience.
A.S.K. Peer Support is open to any current serving and retired members of the following
organizations:
Armed Forces Members and Veterans
Firefighters
Paramedics
Emergency Service Dispatchers
Law Enforcement/Peace Officers
Corrections Officers
Hospital Trauma Personnel
For those who are seeking long and or short-term peer support, these group provide a free, nonintrusive, confidential and unassuming environment in which to discuss a vast number of topics in
regard to occupational and mental health-related issues. A.S.K. peer support groups allow individuals
to confide in, share with and learn from others who understand the complexity of high-stress
occupations and the issues that can exist or become problematic as a result of your experiences or
environments.
Feel free to contact us at osicanask.ab@gmail.com or call a facilitator if you have any questions about
these events; and please forward our contact information to anyone belonging to these organizations,
who you think may be interested in attending.
Jason Trenholm
780-499-5794

Mike Skinner
780-722-2902
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Remembering Phil
If you recall, some time ago Det. Sgt. Phil Malligan, New South Wales Police visited us. When
Phil finally returned home and had to return to actual work, he had to recertify all the courses
necessary for his duties. Despite all that, Phil found time in his busy schedule to knock down an old
residence, clear the land and salvage all the old bricks for his build project. Here’s a couple more
pictures of his progress.

Keep up the excellent work Phil. We are all rooting for you!
Cheers!

Damn hearing aid’s!
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Contact
If you wish to contact a member of the Edmonton Veterans’ Association,
you can do so by sending an email to: President@edmrcmpvets.ca
If you wish to contact the editor of the newsletter, to pass on information of any
kind for inclusion in the newsletter, you can email the editor at:
VetsNews@shaw.ca.

Important Notice:

We are always trying to reduce the cost of
providing this newsletter to our members. If you are the recipient of a printed copy of
Editor: Rob Stewart
this newsletter and do have access to an internet capable computer, please let the
Edmonton RCMP Veterans’ Association know ASAP either by telephone or email. It’s up to you.
Cheers from the editor!

“Meet the Dyck Insurance team, offering discounted Insurance rates for RCMP Vets. Call them at
1.800.665.6152 (www.dyckinsurance.ca) to answer your insurance needs”.
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